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Where science
comes to life
RSPB CENTRE FOR CONSERVATION SCIENCE

While the RSPB is well known for its wonderful, 
wildlife-rich nature reserves, and for its annual Big 
Garden Birdwatch, it is far less well known for the 
remarkable scientific work it undertakes behind the 
scenes, in the UK and overseas. Yet, in reality, our 
scientific programme is an amazing asset, matched 
by few other conservation organisations. Because our 
scientific work has had a low profile with the wider 
public, many are unaware of the depth and breadth 
of our scientific knowledge. And it is this knowledge 
that informs all of our conservation work. Be that the 
way we manage our reserves to make them better 
for wildlife, the advice we provide to others, or the 
policies that we adopt and advocate to change hearts 
and minds in favour of nature conservation.

This case study forms part of a collection that aims 
to highlight RSPB science from the last decade. We 
have chosen these studies as they demonstrate great 
science, and have had, or are likely to have, a major 
impact on conservation. 

The first ten case studies originally featured as part of 
the report (shown above) about the RSPB Centre for 
Conservation Science. 

If you would like to recieve a copy of the report, please 
email: consciadmin@rspb.org.uk

Alternatively, you can download a copy from our 
website rspb.org.uk/science
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Climate change is a substantial and growing threat to wildlife in the UK and globally, causing 
large-scale shifts in species’ ranges, disrupting key ecological processes, and potentially 
leading to species’ extinctions. Scientists at the RSPB Centre for Conservation Science 
have developed a diverse research programme, often in collaboration with a range of 
excellent partner organisations, to better understand how climate change affects sensitive 
species, and to develop practical conservation measures that can be implemented on our 
reserves, assisting species and ecosystems to adapt to a changing climate.

Our initial work focused on predicting possible future changes in species’ distributions 
under climate change, to discover the scale of the potential threat and to identify vulnerable 
species. Working with colleagues at Durham University, we assessed the likely future 
impact of climate change on the distributions of almost all European birds, showing that 
many species are predicted to move north to track suitable climate. Building on this, we 
contributed to the development of a framework, led by colleagues at the University of 
York, that quantifies the balance of threats and opportunities posed by climate change to 
individual species, which has subsequently been applied to a range of organisms in the UK. 

The climate change risk assessment predicts that Mountain Ringlet, the UK's only montane butterfly species, is liable to be highly 
susceptible to the effects of climate change. Richard Revels (rspb-images.com)



As well as predicting future impacts, we monitor bird populations to assess whether 
observed changes may be due to climate change. Collaborating with European Bird 
Census Council, Durham and Cambridge Universities, we devised a Climate Impact 
Indicator (CII) for European bird populations using long-term bird monitoring data from 
across the continent and bioclimate models, which has since been adopted by the EU.  
In recent work we have updated and improved the CII and have developed an equivalent 
CII for the USA. In the UK, we monitor populations of several rare and potentially climate-
sensitive birds at intervals through the SCARABBS programme (see acknowledgments), 
with recent surveys showing some species shifting to more northerly latitudes and higher 
altitudes in line with climate change predictions.    
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The Climate Impact Indicator (CII; 
blue line), which is the ratio of the 
index for species whose potential 
geographical ranges are expected, 
from bioclimate models, to expand 
to that for those expected to 
contract because of climatic  
change. The indicator is set to  
100 in 1980.
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We also aim to discover the biological mechanisms through which climate change 
affects species, as this is essential for devising conservation solutions to help species to 
adapt. In upland habitats, we found that warmer, drier Augusts result in reduced cranefly 
abundances the following spring. Several moorland bird species feed on craneflies during 
the breeding season, and can experience lower breeding success when craneflies are 
less abundant. Modelling has shown that under realistic scenarios of future warming, 
cranefly declines would be sufficient to drive the local extinction of southern Golden 
Plover populations. Further work has shown that blocking moorland ditches may increase 
the resilience of upland birds to climate change by raising soil water levels and increasing 
cranefly abundance. We are developing a similar mechanistic understanding for bird 
species in the marine and montane environments, such as the Dotterel featured on the 
front cover.   

Our research also aims to understand the effectiveness of existing conservation 
measures, such as nature reserves, for helping species adapt to climate change. Recent 
work suggests that existing protected area networks will continue to be important. 
Working with BTO, the University of York and others, we found that UK Special Protection 
Areas are likely to retain internationally-important populations of wintering waterbirds and 
breeding seabirds under future climate change, although the species composition may 
change at some sites. Further analyses have shown that protected areas may already be 
helping to resist range retreat at the trailing edge of species’ range, and at the leading 
edge they appear to be important for facilitating range expansion, providing an initial point 
of settlement from which individuals can colonise the surrounding landscape.

Adult craneflies form an important 
component of the diet of upland 
breeding birds but their abundance 
is affected by management 
and summer drought. Figure: 
Abundance of craneflies captured 
in emergence traps at open and 
blocked ditches in upland areas 
of northern England. Note that 
cranefly abundance is measured on 
a log scale. (Photo: Matthew Carroll, 
rspb-images.com)

Effects of blocking ditches in upland 
areas on cranefly abundance
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Protected areas have enabled 
Cetti’s Warbler to expand their 
range in the UK, providing an 
initial point of settlement from 
which individuals can then 
colonise other areas. (Photo: 
David Tipling, rspb-images.com)
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Kittiwake, a species we have been studying to help us understand climate change 
impacts in the marine environment (Andy Hay rspb-images).


